Abstract---A possibility of contact recording with metallic thin film magnetic disks at full speed rotation has been indicated using a plastic substrate and a modified monolithic ferrite head. Because the head loading force indents the disk surface slightly, the head always slides over the disk surface, which minimizes the head to disk separation. As a result extremely improved record and reproduce properties were achieved. Durability performance was also confirmed to a certain extent. This indicates that the storage capacity more than several hundred megabytes per 3.5" disk can be easily obtained with a disk and head combination of average magnetic properties.
INTRODUCTION
Although contact recording is ideal also for metallic thin film disks, actually there is a certain distance between a head and a disk during the record and reproduce processes. This is because thin film is easily damaged by the head and disk contact at a high relative velocity. However the high demand for larger storage capacity has been forcing the head flying height to be reduced which is now facing it's limitation even though extremely flat hard substrates are used.
Several studies of the contact recording for metallic thin film hard disks have been performed recently. [1] , [2] However in these studies Ni-P plated substrates or glass substrates were used.
Based on the concept that elastic substrates covered with stiff metallic layers would absorb the impact induced by the .head disk interactions, polyetherimid substrates'covered with DC magnetron sputtered thin films are examined in this paper.
EXPERIMENTAL
As disk substrates, poly-etherimid substrates were used. They are circumferentially textured in the lll]ection process, and the center line average roughness is 4nm. On the substrate, a Cr under layer, a Co-Ni-Cr magnetic layer and a carbon protective layer were deposited by the DC magnetron sputtering method. The thickness of the layers are 200nm for the Cr under layer, 50nm for the Co-NiCr magnetic layer and 40nm for the carbon protective layer. On the surface, organic lubricant with a polar group function was coated with the thickness of 2nm.
To make a comparison, disks with Ni-P plated aluminum substrates covered with thin films were prepared by the same method as mentioned above.
Three kinds of heads for evaluations were prepared. These are all ferrite monolithic type, and the specifications are shown in Table 1 The head/disk interactions during the record and reproduce processes at a high rotational speed and also during the CSS cycles were evaluated by an acoustic emission transducer which is mounted to the head load beam. The friction coefficient after CSS cycles was measured by a load cell. The ramp up time of a CSS cycle is about 2 seconds and the ramp down time is about 4 seconds. The surface hardness was measured by Shimazu DUH-200. The record and reproduce processes were performed by Guzik.
DISCUSSION
One of the main features of this disk and head system is that the head is sliding over the disk surface during the high rotational operation of 3600rpm because the disk surface is slightly dent by the head loading force. The acoustic emission output induced by the head impact when the disk rotates at the high speed is shown in Fig. 1 and Fig.2 for the plastic disk comparing with the conventional Ni-P plated aluminum disk. The sampling frequency width of the acoustic emission output is set to between 0.2MHz and 0.7MHz which contains the head resonance frequencies and excludes the low frequency region caused by noise. Fig.2 shows the result obtained by Head2 of which flying height is set to 0.1 f1 m adjusting it's relative velocity. As the disks to be measured, a plastic disk and a Ni-P plated aluminum disk were prepared, and the surfaces of the both disks were burnished to the level of 0.127 f.1 m. These results indicate that when the head flies at the height higher than the burnished level, the Ni-P plated aluminum disk shows no acoustic emission output while in the case of the plastic disk the head always contacts the disk surface. When the head flies at the height under the burnished level, extremely large impact is induced for a Ni-P plated aluminum disk, while a plastic disk shows much smaller impact. This phenomenon implies that the disk surface is deformed elastically by the head loading force resulting the head doesn't flyover the disk surface. However the head and disk interaction is very small because the plastic disk absorbs the impact.
The acoustic emission output transitions during a CSS process is shown in Fig.3 . When the Ni-P plated aluminum disk is used, though the output is negligible at the full speed rotation, it begins to increase rapidly as the rotational speed decreases. In contrast with this, the plastic disk shows that the impact doesn't increase when the head flying height becomes lower.
In the above mentioned measurements, Headl was used. These results indicate that the head impact during a CSS cycle using a plastic disk is much smaller than a Ni-P plated aluminum disk. And this means that the plastic disks might have superior CSS characteristics than the conventional hard disks based on the assumption that the integrated amount of the impact corresponds to the friction and wear characteristics during a CSS cycle.
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(Head I is used.) Fig.4 shows the friction coefficient change when the plastic disk is used combined with Headl for 20000 times of CSS cycles. This result is almost the same as the result of a conventional hard disk. The reason of this phenomenon is considered that because the adhesive force of thin films to plastic substrates is poor, the final CSS properties are almost the same though the head impact is small. Also, to confirm a possibility of the practical use, the head seek operation was demonstrated between the disk inner portion and the outer portion using Head 1 for 1,500,000 times, and consequently the visual inspection revealed that no damage was observed both on the disk and on the head. For further investigation, the surface hardness of the both types of the disks were measured and the results are plotted in Fig.5 . A stylus made of diamond is indented to the disk surface and after the loading force reaches 0.5gf it is withdrawn. The elastic hardness and the plastic hardness are calculated from the each indentation depth. These results revealed that the plastic disk is easily deformed, however it is apt to elastically come back to the initial state.
Concerning the static magnetic properties of the plastic disks, the coercivity (Hc) is 10000e, the squareness (SR) is 0.90, Br* 3 is 500G* p m. The magnetic anisotropy is not induced by the circumferential texture. The record and reproduce properties were measured using Head2 and Head3 at the relative velocity of 7.76m/s. For a comparison, Ni-P plated aluminum disks with the coercivities of 10000e and 14000e were measured using Head2. The reason why Head3 is not used for the conventional hard disks is that the flying height of Head3 is too low and it is easily damaged by the hard disk. The measurement results are included in Fig.6 and Table2. These results indicate that when the vicinity of the gap contacts the disk surface, the excellent properties, that is, D50 of 59kfci (615 fl Vpp) and D70 of 53kfci (861 f1 Vpp) were obtained even the disk coercivity is 10000e. Moreover the good O/w value of -33.3dB was obtained at the write current of c. c.
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CONCLUSION
As a substrate, instead of the conventional Ni-P plated aluminum substrate, a poly-etherimid substrate was used, and a possibility of the practical use of the metallic thin film magnetic disks for contact recording was confirmed.
The plastic disk with the coercivity of 10000e combined with a practical MIG type head showed an extremely excellent record and reproduce properties of 53kfci as D70 with the reproduced amplitude of 861 f1 Vpp. This means that keeping the magnetic properties of the disk and head almost same as the conventional ones, it is able to expand the linear recording density by 20kfci and double the reproduced amplitude.
Along these characteristics, it was confirmed that this plastic disk has almost the same reliabilities as the conventional hard disks.
Accordingly, using a disk and head with much more superior magnetic properties and reducing the track width, it will be able to acomplish a disk with the extremely high capacity like more than several hundred megabytes.
